JAYDEN GRAY -

Our Vision ‘As partners in Catholic Education and open to God’s presence, we pursue fullness of life for all.’

You may have noticed a sporty new edition to our school uniform. Yes, the senior student’s jackets have
arrived. Presented to our Year 6 students during our whole school prayer gathering last Friday, the jackets
have hardly been taken off. It’s the one time the students are all happy to rug up. Well done to Ben on
having his design chosen as the final design.

Dear Families,
Last Friday, as a school community we were able to gather in the Church to start the day with Whole School Prayer.
The prayer was led by Year 1/2 Gaylor and the children led the prayers and prompted us to reflect the way we would
treat each other this week. This was the first school prayer held in the church for such a long time. Each Friday from
now on we will have Liturgy in the Church at 8.50 am and all parents are invited to join us just after drop off and
share in prayer with us. Each week a different class will lead us in prayer. It is certainly a nice way to start your Friday.
During prayer, we were joined by some parents of the children in 1/2G as well as parents of our Year 6 students who
received their Year 6 jackets after the liturgy. Special thanks to Vicki Mathews who managed the purchase of the
jackets this year featuring a design by Year 6 student Ben Brodie. The jackets took a little longer to arrive this year
due to stock shortages. However, now they have arrived, the children are very excited and look fantastic. This is a
tradition at St Aloysius’ that helps to ensure that the final year of our Year 6 students is a special one for them all.
Unfortunately a new wave of illness has gripped the school with a number of students feeling unwell with a strain
of gastro or Covid. We are thinking of those families impacted and encourage all to continue to be very aware of
hygiene, social distancing and remaining home if any symptoms occur. This will hopefully reduce spread and allow
everyone to recover quickly. The general symptoms we are noticing are headaches, nausea and the shivers. If your
child has any symptoms at all, please keep them home and seek medical attention as required.
Thanks to the parents who are now not parking in the front entrance of the school. You will have seen the cones
placed there to prevent parking. It is important that all Drop Off and Pick Up’s are undertaken safely. We also strongly
encourage parents to walk across the road to the school to meet your child and walk your children across at the
corners where pedestrian paths are present. Walking behind parked cars is very dangerous.
Our Parents and Friends are gearing up for the last two Deb Balls of 2022. We thank the Deb Ball committee which
consists of representatives from both St Aloysius’ and Lumen Christi Schools. The profits from the Deb Balls is equally
divided between the two schools to support improvements in school facilities. The Deb Ball committee and those
who are able to help on the night have done an extraordinary job over many years in supporting our schools. If you
are able to offer an hour or two on Friday June 3rd or Saturday June 4th, you would be welcomed enthusiastically.
These balls are being held at the Mercure Hotel and support is needed to check tickets, direct debs or their guests
to their seats or other odd jobs. These deb balls feature a number of St Aloysius’ Graduates who are now in their
latter secondary school years. Please contact Lesley at the office if you think you can spare some time on the nights
above (maybe bring a friend or two along and work together).
And finally a big thank you to those parents or carers who have kindly dropped off morning tea or treats to thank
staff for the many things they do for the children. We certainly don’t seek this but we do appreciate the time and
effort taken to say ‘Thank You.’ We appreciate your thoughts and kind words of support.
Have a great week everyone.
Michael and Narelle.

Foundation Walk – Yarrowee Creek Excursion ….

Some lovely photos of our Foundation students, pictured thoroughly enjoying their excursion to the Yarrowee Creek,
as part of their Inquiry learning. Thank you to our wonderful parents for coming along to support the children and
enjoy this special class activity with them.

Foundation Walk – Yarrowee Creek Excursion ….

Our Community ….

St Aloysius Parents and Friends News
Cookie Dough-Licious Fundraiser
Dear St Aloysius families, we are pleased to present
the Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough promotion as
our Term 2 school fundraiser. A product catalogue,
how to order online and prize guide was sent home
to families last week, please check your child’s bag if
you didn’t receive anything.
Cookie dough orders are placed online using the online platform. To take part, simply create your child’s profile by visiting
australianfundraising.com.au, and then follow the instructions on how to view what’s on offer and how to order. Orders are
now open until Thursday, June 2nd with product delivery to school on Thursday, June 16th.
Every student who sells a tub will receive an incentive prize for their efforts! The more tubs you sell the more prizes you will
receive! There are 12 prizes up for grabs, so you may like to ask your family and friends. Prizes are automatically ordered at
the end of our fundraiser based on the number of tubs you have sold.

Sorry we missed you
A belated thank you to Celeste Burns and Stephanie Sadler for supporting our activities, in our long list of wonderful helpers
we missed thanking you last week. Thank you!

School Canteen lunch orders.
Thank you to Amanda Gale, Stacey Cookson and Samara White for coordinating the smooth running of our school
lunch orders. Our school canteen lunches are provided by Bake and Grind each Friday during the school term. To
place an order you need to use the Flexischools app and have your child’s lunch order in before 9am on the Thursday
prior. If you are new to Flexischools simply download the Flexischools App from the App Store or Google Play (note
for iPhones and iPads you will need to select ‘Allow’ notification), and follow the steps to set up your account.
https://wwww.flexischools.com.au/mobile-app once registered, you can start placing your orders. If you have any
questions please visit Flexischools FAQs https://community.flexischools.com.au/s/

Gluten Free 4U – Gluten Free and Allergy specific options are now available!
Gluten Free 4U Ballarat are offering an allergy free / gluten free options for Friday lunch orders. If this is of interest
to you for your child, please contact the school office for more information or Gluten Free 4U by phoning Tamara
on 03 4343 0003 or call into the store at 513 Main Rd, Golden Point to see what’s on offer.

Second-hand Uniforms
If you are in need of a particular school uniform item or would like to browse the second-hand uniform cupboard,
please enquire at the school office if you would like to browse what’s available or feel free to message Bron on 0409
162 353 any school day between 2:30-3:20pm. If you have uniform items that you would like to sell, please leave
clean (washed) items at the school office, with an attached envelope listing item(s) description, size, sale price, your
name and number. Thank you to Bron Kennon for looking after our Second hand uniform shop.

Parents and Friends Meetings … All welcome!
All members of our school community are welcome to participate in our school’s P & F activities and to join in the P
& F meetings. The next meeting will take place on June 21st, commencing at 7:00pm. You can join the P & F meeting
online via Google Meets … meet.google.com/vht-yjad-vzg

Our Learning …

Welcome to our Kitchen Garden
Please take the time to enjoy the beautiful garden setting we are creating. We love that we can share the joy of our
garden. Did you know, that we give our fresh to Country Casseroles and that these herbs, grown in our schools’
garden and tended to by our students are used to add flavour to the wonderful meals that Country Casseroles make.
These meals are then disturbed to support our wider community.

Our Learning …

STEAM Year 1/2 learning … dress like a …
This term during STEAM, our Year 1/2 students are learning about bees and
their importance to our world. To celebrate World Bee day, next Thursday
(19th May), the Grade 1/2 students will be having an incursion with Bec
Rosenhart from Bec's Bees. Students are encouraged to "Dress like a Bee" on
this day.
Claire McAdie
STEAM Specialist

Beeeee
creative

Our Community ….

Catholic Education Week
Whole School Prayer Gathering in celebration of Catholic Education Week
Friday, May 27th
Families are invited to join us at 8:50am in the St Aloysius Church – All welcome!
As part of our Catholic Education Week celebrations, the children will gather in their Family Groups (with siblings)
after Whole School Prayer to create a keepsake table centrepiece. Once the children have created their centrepieces
they will sent home along with a candle to use with the centrepiece.
We invite our families to use this completed centrepiece at home, perhaps during meal times as a symbolic talking
point, and prompt to share the good news and little things about your day with each other.

Our Community …

Congratulations
Congratulations to Morgan, who will have her
artwork featured in an upcoming expo in Ballarat
that is run by BADAC.
We are not surprised, as she is a talented young
artist.
Well done Morgan.

Congratulations
We had a small but lovely gathering at our St Al’s
Ladies Night. Unfortunately, we had a few late
cancellations due to families being impacted by one
of the many bugs and illness going around at the
moment.
Despite being a ladies night, we did have a passing
male visitor join in, which made for some interesting
conversation. If you can’t quite tell by the photo, it is
veteran journalist Derryn Hinch. Derryn was visiting
Ballarat as part of his campaigning for the upcoming
Federal Election.

Our Community …

Household contacts
Students who are household contacts of a COVID-19 case are not required to quarantine. They may attend school
as long as they are symptom free and undertake 5 rapid antigen tests (RAT) over the duration of the 7-day household
contact isolation period.
Parents/carers are required to notify the school that their child is considered a household contact and attending
school. Students aged 8 years and above who are household contacts are required to wear face masks when indoors
at school unless they have a valid exemption. If a student household contact returns a positive RAT result, they must
isolate for 7 days.

Face masks
From 11:59 pm Friday 22 April, face masks, while recommended, are not required in any school setting. This means
students in grades 3 to 6, staff and visitors in primary schools are no longer required to wear face masks – unless
they are a household contact. Any student or staff member who wishes to wear a mask may do so, including those
who are medically at-risk.

Rapid antigen test screening requirements
Students who have tested positive for COVID-19, and have completed their 7-day isolation period, now do not need
to undertake rapid antigen test (RAT) screening for 12 weeks after their release from isolation. This was previously
8 weeks.

Vaccination requirements for visitors to schools
Parents, carers and other adult visitors (not performing work) are no longer required to show evidence of two doses
of COVID-19 vaccine.

RAT screening program reminder
RATs will continue to be supplied for the first 4 weeks of Term 2 to support the early detection of COVID-19 in our
school.
The testing recommendations will remain the same this Term for students and staff with:



mainstream schools – recommended to test at home twice a week
specialist schools – recommended to test 5 days a week at home due to the higher risk of severe illness for
medically vulnerable children.

School Drop off, pick-ups and parking safely around school
Please take care at pick up and drop off times. The City of Ballarat has asked us to remind parents and carers to be
mindful of the road rules and the danger of parking illegally around school. The City of Ballarat Traffic Officers will
be enforcing parking regulations around the schools in the coming weeks. Please DO NOT Park or drop off children
in the school gateway entrance as this is a no standing zone and must remain clear of vehicles for everyone’s safety.

Student Attendance
Student absences should to be notified via the PAM (Parent Access Module) online portal or by contacting the school
office. All children arriving at school late will need to be checked in at the school office. A text message is sent out
by the school at around 10.30 am each day for all students who are absent without notification.

Wellbeing
Please remain vigilant of the actions we take in supporting a healthy school community by minimising the risk of
transmission of illness. If your child is unwell, even with mild symptoms please keep them at home and seek medical
advice if needed. Please ensure that you provide school with up to date information regarding any medical
conditions your child may have along with their medical management plan. It is school policy and parent/carer
responsibility to ensure that all management plans are updated annually or when circumstances change. Please also
ensure that you have provided school with all required medication (epi-pens, allergy or asthma reliever medication)
to support your child’s medical management plan as well as up to date emergency contact information.

Our Community …

Reconciliation in Education - please join us.
Last term we invited families to join us in preparing the school’s Reconciliation Action Plan. Developing our R.A.P is a long-term
commitment that will require ongoing consideration and collaborative effort. Within the St. Aloysius’ community, there is
unique knowledge and valuable experience that we would love to see reflected in the Actions that we commit to in our R.A.P.
Therefore, to ensure our R.A.P creates meaningful and sustainable change, we seek your support.
The St. Aloysius R.A.P working group can include;
 Members of the local Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander community
 School principals
 Teachers and Educators
 Parents/Carers and wider family and community representatives
 Non-Teaching Staff
 Students
If you would like to be involved in any way with the development and ongoing
implementation of our R.A.P, including being a part of the R.A.P Working Group, please
get in touch with Michael Kennedy or Narelle Cox on 53358177 to discuss this further.
Our first goal is to establish our R.A.P Working Group. We will be meeting next week. We
will keep you informed of our progress

St Aloysius School - Upcoming Dates, for your Calendar
2022 Student Free Days and Public Holidays
Term 2
Friday, June
- Student Free Day, staff PD Inquiry Process
Monday, June 13th - Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday June 24th Last day of Term 2, 2:30pm dismissal
10th

Term 3 - Commences Monday, July 11th
Friday, August 5th Student Free Day - Staff PD ReLATE
Friday, September 16th Last Day of Term 3, 2:30pm dismissal
Term 4 - Monday October 3rd
Monday, October 31st - Student Free Day, Report Writing Day
Tuesday, November 1st - Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
Friday, December 16th - End of School Year for students.

St Aloysius Parish - Term 2
First Eucharist - Baptised Catholics in Grade 4 or older who have completed Reconciliation
Celebration dates Saturday 4th June, 6pm and Sunday 5th June, 2pm in St Aloysius School auditorium

Confirmation - Term 3 - Baptised Catholics in Grade 3 or older
Parent Meeting – Thursday 28th July 10am or 5.30pm
Celebration dates Saturday 27th August, 5pm and Sunday 28th August at 2pm in St Aloysius School auditorium

Presentation to Bishop – Term 4
All children who have celebrated any sacraments in 2022 will be presented to Bishop Paul Bird at Parish Masses on
Saturday 26th November, 6pm or Sunday 27th November in St Aloysius Church.

Our Community …

Foundation 2023 Enrolment Information
Foundation enrolment for 2023 is now officially open and families will be receiving further information in coming
weeks that can be passed on to family and friends who have children looking to join St Aloysius’ School as a
Foundation student in 2023. If you have a child commencing in 2023, please feel free to contact the office for an
enrolment form and new families can enter their expressions of interest via the Catholic Education Ballarat website.
All current and prospective families need to complete an enrolment Expression of Interest via the DOBCEL website
and link - https://dobcel.catholic.edu.au
Enrolment Information for Prospective 2023 Foundation Students
Families seeking enrolment should follow the steps below to apply by Friday May 27, 2022
1. Contact the school/s you are interested in for your child
2. Ask the school about their enrolment process. Do they provide information sessions or
school tours?
3. Complete the online Expression of Interest for Enrolment form by visiting
https://dobcel.catholic.edu.au
A single enrolment application process is in place for ALL families seeking Foundation (Prep) enrolment for the 2023
school year at a Catholic primary school within the City of Ballarat, including families with children already in one of
the eleven schools. Note that information collected through the enrolment process is collated on a common
database shared by the eleven schools. If you are applying for more than one Catholic Primary School, please make
clear which school is your first preference. If you unable to access the online form, please contact Sarah Johnson at
sjohnson@dobcel.catholic.edu.au

Key Dates for 2023 Enrolment
First deadline for enrolment
School Principals meet to determine allocation of placements
First round placements offers go out
Written acceptance of enrolment offer required from parents

Friday, 27 May 2022
Friday, 3 June 2022
Friday, 10 June 2022
Friday, 24 June 2022

Our Community …

Music Tuition at St Aloysius’ School
Drums If your child would like to learn drums at school please contact
Will Stephens on 0475 415 063. To see and hear Will Stephens in action visit https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sIe1RTlQNTg
Download video https://www.dropbox.com/s/cs3y1n8q5b00qw9/DRUM%20VID.mov?dl=0

Lessons are available at school during school hours
Piano, Keyboard,
Guitar and Singing
If your child would like to
learn to play the piano,
keyboard or guitar, or have
singing lessons, please call
Tim or Myrawin on 0450 904
464

Our Community

St Aloysius Deb Balls
Hi Everyone,
My name is Danielle O’Donnell and I am one of the co-ordinators for the
St Aloysius Parish Deb Balls. The deb balls are run jointly between Lumen
Christi and St Aloysius and all profits are distributed evenly between the
schools –it usually results in a generous fundraising effort for our school.
The reason I joined the deb committee is that I work full-time and could
not help at school with other fundraising efforts. After attending one
meeting I was hooked, and have now been a part of the committee for
many years and have made many great friends in the process.
The 2022 year has been interesting. We have held the 2021
postponed balls in March and we will be holding the 2022 balls
in June. However, over these two ‘seasons’ we have had the
children of 7 past or present committee members being
presented as debutantes and 8 past St Aloysius students being
presented as debutantes and partners. This shows how the deb
balls form such a strong part of the St Aloysius community. It is
very rewarding to see students from all schools in the Ballarat
region commence knowing very little about dancing and in
around 8 weeks, they are presented as stunning couples that
can really move around the dance floor.

As a co-ordinator, I commit to attending the dance lessons, held in
the St Aloysius Auditorium usually on a Sunday night for 8 weeks,
attending the ball and a few meetings throughout the year.
We are currently looking for helpers to join us.
We need the following:
-

-

Coordinators (this will be for the 2023 deb ball season –
you will be placed with an experienced coordinator to
show you the ropes)
Helpers on the deb ball nights
Helpers to set-up the room on the morning of each of the
balls

Our 2022 deb balls will be held at the Mercure Hotel on Friday 3rd June and
Saturday 4th June.
If you are interested in helping out, please speak to Leslie or Robert in the office
who will give you my details.
I hope volunteering on the Deb Ball Committee is something you would consider in
making a valuable contribution to the St Aloysius’ School Community.
Kind Regards,
Danielle O’Donnell

Our community

Come for a great night out in support of Make a Wish Foundation Ballarat volunteer branch.
Thursday, May 26th
Make-A-Wish Ballarat Branch presents a night at the Trots
Ballarat &District Trotting Club Inc.
$45 per person includes a 3 course meal, race book and entry.
$15 Kids under 12
$25 Kids 12-15
Lucky Joker and silent Auction on the night!
A great night out with a group of friends in support of a wonderful cause.

For tickets please contact our FB page or Katie Wright 0407 337 822

After School Programs

AFTER SCHOOL - TERM 2 PROGRAM - MULTI-SPORTS (90 MINUTES)
Thursdays After-School 3:25pm - 4:55pm
(28th of April) to (23rd of June)
Soccer, Netball, AFL, Frisbee and Hockey.
Preps to Grade 4
$178.20 for the 9 week program
Enrol online https://www.kellysports.com.au/greater-ballarat
Any queries call or text Dom on 0417 967 621

